
Good Food Nation

Policy context in Scotland



Food-related policies

• Social security bill: principle of dignity
• Child poverty bill
• Measurement of food insecurity
• Climate change plan and bill
• New strategy on diet and obesity 2017
• Food waste 33% reduction target
• Post-referendum support for agriculture
• Living wage
• Good food nation bill



Why a food bill?

Policy and thinking disconnect:

o Food and health

o Food and poverty

o Food and climate change

o Food and wildlife

o Food and animal welfare



International context

• SDG Goal 2: End hunger, achieve food security 
and improved nutrition and promote 
sustainable agriculture

• “It is time to rethink how we grow, share and 
consume our food.

• If done right, agriculture, forestry and fisheries can 
provide nutritious food for all and generate decent 
incomes, while supporting people-centred rural 

development and protecting the environment”.



Bill asks

• Grounded in the International Covenant on 
Economic Social and Cultural Rights: a ‘right to 
food’ approach

• Ambitious targets to reduce household food 
insecurity, greenhouse gas emissions from food 
consumption

• Multiple retailer and caterer levy
• Sustainable diet advice
• Independent process for reporting to Parliament 

annually on progress
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Good for people, good for the planet 



It’s the economy…

• Most farmers earn less than the minimum wage and food 
workers get the lowest pay in all sectors

• In the 1950s 60% of the cost of food in shops went to 
farmers. Now it is less than 9%.

• The results of both case studies suggest that there are 
substantial economic and social benefits to be gained from 
public procurement practices which focus on a sustainable 
agenda around seasonal and local produce. We find 
complementary results from the two case study areas, 
which indicate wider annual benefits of over £3 for every 
£1 spent in the local economy. NEF



Food culture and the food system



SFC conceptual framework
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SFC approach

Establish a city-wide cross-sector food partnership involving 
public agencies, businesses, NGOs, community organisations 
and academic bodies.

Develop joint vision and strategy/action plan on how to make 
healthy and sustainable food a defining characteristic of where 
you live.

Work through policy and planning, practice and projects       
to drive significant improvements across all aspects of food  
health and sustainability.



SFC campaigns











Sustainable Food Cities Network



Levers and hierarchies

Partnerships and collaboration

Policies and strategies

Infrastructure and planning

Public services and support 

Knowledge and awareness 

Market-based mechanisms



Table discussions

a) What levers can individual local authorities and public 
sector bodies employ to drive local positive social, 
economic and environmental changes related to food? 

b) What approaches could local authorities and public 
sector bodies adopt to combine and amplify their impact on 
local food culture and the local food system?

c) What role can and should local government and public 
sector organisations play - individually and collectively - to 
influence national food-related policy?  


